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EVIDENCE Of IRREGULARITY 
III TOE Om MARKET IS

™ h°ni bet0re ^>toee i tfc. toll, bad .old no space “Well, who, yb'nr oplmon>That^miL M ‘“..«A cot?,try m8rket' have anything to do with itT
Does ‘forestallin . When Akerley get the tolls," the alder- The deputy clerk (at the market.

1 rb:Luitd7ol b ,J, *1 u
to get «idente of it? ** 1 htt ® <bfficult *he m,rket belonged to the collector and I don’t, remember having done so.

Oh Ll. A, accordingly. If yon didn’t send anyone to the clerk,
> very difficult. At that timef I considered that I knew why didn’t yon?

Other RllToe Vtnhito/i C«,„. v quite astnueh about the market as anyone Well, I told Mr. Potts he would have 
me nuies Violated, rle Says. else and-could afford to pay as much for the same privileges as Mr. Akerley.
Mr. Dunham-then went onto tell what the_ privilege of cofleeting the tolls. I What did you understand by the word 

other rules of- tile market were violated.! B**d? * Vl «tfeèial business to make in- privileges. Anything more than the col-
There was some complaint about smoking* ^ulrEeft a,td I foond that Mr, Akerley was lection of the tolls?
which he tried to keep down as much as j receiTmS money for the use of stalls which | No, I didn’t think so. 
possible. Meat was sometimes sold from I B P“vS^e t had never had. In jus- Well, you know that the city sells the
the wholesale racks in pieces'less than a i ‘L®* 1to them I must say that I do not right to collect the tolls, and that the
Quarter. He thought the regulations re- i ^at either the deck of the market buyer has that right. He would not
quiring the legs of turkey* to be removed or„, director knew of this. have to come to you about that would

’to the first joint and the entrails removed > 3n 1B°T 1 again: bought the tolls. Be- he?
ought to be repealed. Sometimes he had V>re Purchasing, however, I went to the I could not say as to that, 
trouble with unwholesome meat being- cx- *Vrei‘’°r ar,d said that I would bid on Well, you said that this year some came 
posed and thought he .ought to have the I could have the same privileges f° y°u after the sale, asking for space,
power to order such to be destroyed. Oc- fs -Akerley had enjoyed and he said and you told them that you had nothing 
casionally he had found short weight pack- 1 could- to do with it?
ages of butter but not often. Tu , . ... _ , „ Yes.

i nought it Was Good Business, Who w°uid have to do with it?
"At that time I don’t believe the di- I-u0uMn’t,,1say,1that' 

rector knew what I meant by the word A1? W0U d a 0t apace to tbese apph' 
privileges and I merely thought that as a C*îk ' , , ,
business man I had played as sharp a trick clerk- e ,
as I knew how. That “year there were d y0U ,for apace?
eight stands not sold by' the city and I r~t° I remember who d,d-

SM.*.S SSto àu Z I» r
—• **-'«••I ftawsr*di<■

“The most T ______ _ c , Have you, knowingly, at any time given
ing this space was between $200 3 $300 of^ace™ t0 ^ P°ttS 8el’ ^ d‘6P°Se
m/Çt etctffiVt^t market'clerk ^ ’*** ^ H""m

^Zs^tMay or dune. »

Z ffl Jhtl/it n a When you knew that Hoy Potts had ?g r.T ed by,the s,teamshiP com- i being made to handle a lavg,
acaiHoM yT HiRei ™>,Whenth,ey|,ea8ed space to «r. Hamm you didn’t pame« f°r the arrival ot the first boats, | passengers.

ro3tor hasTn bë .IT J8 ,3"?; tbe reP°rt the matter to the safety board or be farat S‘X, A wb!ch ar"ve almost daily j The winter staffs of the stea: ■rector I asked the^" 8peak to any°ne? 3 AV^V0 Al-25^ °f th,S montb- ! are expected in a few days no.
3e richts and uTfv-L W0Uldr A'? the No- ' did not think it mv duty. r JA, m,,, Vlrgmlan wiIi inaugu- will require to be on hand
ioved He cait m as J J?ad en" In y°ur opinion, what is your duty? Xat® ,the 1910-1911 season, she being ex-.gmian on the 18th. The person..
3 satiSetnrv to 3 AATA® “1 Wel1. my dut>' » to advise Mr. Dunham pac ed on the 18th The others are ex-1 show a few changes from last 
3k th„ d A , ' A‘ t,h“1tme I What-to do. pected m order as follows: Furness liner some familiar faces will he mto'n.
whM nrivifece!1'rJAA ,perf™t'y well Well, here was a case. Did you give ^nawh. on the 22nd, Manchester liner the C. P. R. staff Mr. Lafnn-
wa« d 8>Si,d r,f 7,ed \° ,aS the word him any advice about this? Manchester Commerce and Donaldson liner take the place of Mr. Davis v
3or nAv,m Ar A '® the di" r did not know there was anything ^talm on the 24th and the C. P. R. Em- with the Canadian Northern'
w7did”Jt bhf A A» IV iiAT Wr0ng ab0Ut jt- ' AnT Ire,and ,a,ld AP- 1L London andderson will replace Mr. Bruns",
would have to m kth ^ ^ ^ A A 1 WOuld rather you wonld tell me the Apt verP ,mei Mount Temple'on the 25th. : terpreter. On the Allan staff Mr
The lessee of fcltitC 5 W'th °ther aide' What did you think was n8ht th V Pc ?' is aJready on, and Mr. Fielding will not be 1er
afterwards  ̂ Y des,red 6Pace about it? the way. an* of this lot. 500,000 bushels, I places being taken by Mr. Ben ;

Well, I thought that as long as I had i?or®.t lan 60.000 bushels are already m Mr. Wallace. James McDougall 
nothing to do with it, it was none of my b,8 .elevators at Sand Point ready for ; Donaldson line, will also be am-i • • 
business. shipment While there is no I. C. R. who will not make the trip here. iL it .

At this point the recorder asked the tVhat, in your opinion, have you to do grain on hami as yet, a large quantity is not known as yet who will take hi= ri-... 
witness his opinion about the law relating with in the market? -- ______________________ __
to forestalling. Well, I suppose, ae director, I have full ______ . ---------- -------------- -

In reply, Aid. Potts said in his estima- char8e of the market, 
tion the law was not worth the paper it Explain what you have to do? 
was written on. The result of any effort 8ee tbat the market by-laws
that had been made to stop the practice t°rced and direct Mr. Dunham, 
had been that the dealers had gone to the ■H'ave you ^aued any directions to Mr.
Marsh bridge, stopped the country teams Dunham lately? 
coming in and bought whatever they ' es. I think within the year, 
wanted, thereby depriving the market of What were these directions about?
just so much revenue. "In my opinion About am°kmg' ne 1 met a friend of mine the other day orchard was a clover
the section is unreasonable and unworlc- vvl,at directions did you issue about , , , . . TT . „ .“ ’ clover
able. Conditions have so changed with re- fore,staUi°8- d * ked chlckenB of course. He is one around the trees, which were banker w.
gard to the country market that the by- Well, I told Mr. Dunham to try and those people I call successful poultry coa^se 8and ar‘d ashes, 
laws are out of date.” prevent it. raisers, that is, having started about five leA Wa.a n0t unns°al—principal

“Some reference has been made to a ,e- ,”a£ th.ere been an>' proaecntion, un- years ago with about $5 and his good will, the^’ m^xed wUhArn"” " iA'" 
mark you made when Mr. Allaby’s show AA ahm,°f y°Ur dlrec" aad having lived comfortably, and having I Taw “epara ed mT ' ‘ t ‘

iSE-”,w —111 ” „,b„,

' ,l,, r- h« been some mieubder- l0ns and being at the head of a ---- k" Al'l' Vkh.l' ?;; ' j '[

s-ti ti».YT rp sr-SL-sr;.tis; artsvjx at S
remove mm Mr. Dunham here interposed to say that ful. untjl Q , fihlT

^ kn<7 °f either the clerk or the ia8t prosecution for forestalling was Just now he sells his eggs for market. givc tid either- tLv 
the director sending anyone to you to pur- three years ago. He gets in Toronto forty cents a dozen Seven to ten cents each
Tw n T Y . v Within three years you have taken no for h,s eggs. He will be getting fifty and' Ce'’tS each

at tx’ direct0r w“en applied to by I farther steps to prevent forestalling? i sixty cents a dozen before the winter is 
Mr. Hamm for a stand m the market told) Yes, I think so. | over, and that sounds like money.

im. I understand, that he would have i Did it not strike you as a singular thing There is no trick in getting eggs when 
to make arrangements with Mr. Potts. I that the man who collected the tolls should 1 they bring the most money if you have
presume when he said this he meant Roy lease space? ■ I good birds and feed them right. It is all
rotte. W hen Mc. 1 enwick - applied for I had no knowledge of it. a question of good management,
a stand the dirtfrtor also told him he Well, some one spoke to you about it My friend shoWed me an article written 
won d have to make arrangements with last May. Did it not strike you then as by a Mr. Kenyon in the New York Tn-
the lessee of the tolls, Mr. Potts.’’ a strange toing? bune which ia worth reproducing.

I couldn’t say. As I went trolleying from Pennsylvania
to Maine, visiting many hotels, restaurants 
and homes of friends, I received bills of 
fare and noted prices. For anything with 
beef in it 40 to 85 cents was a common 
charge. Hotel prices have doubled in 
twenty years, and have advanced twenty 
per cent in the last two years.

Un the road I saw acres and square 
miles, of beef cattle lands and sheep lands, 
but I did not see the cattle and sheep.

I But for the cows and hens we would have

would

Blasting Powder
Single and double tape fuse detonators.' 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.OUT AT INOUÏ

Director Wisely; Deputy Market Clerk Dunham and Percy 
Allaby on the Sftnd—Has Been Forestalling, Says Mr. 
Dunham—Imrestigatioa to Be Contiiued Tonight.

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

LARGE QUANTITY OF GRAIN 
NOW ON WAY TO ST. JOHN

Thursday, Nov. l(!f in the market. Do you know of anybody 
The committee appointed at Monday’s else who occupied a stand without buying 

meeting of the common council to investi- from the city?
Oh, yes, men came in every week and I 

used to place them in empty stands.
Did anybody have a show case in thp 

market in 1906? s • v 
, No. ; ; :-;v,. r.;> ,*yjV

When did that begin? fice.
Last spring. :* Who put you there?
How many began it then? I got the right to go there from Roy
Belyea and Hamm, Babkirk, Howe, AH 

baby and Win. Bell. Hdw much did you pay?
That's six who began to keep shop in the Sixty dollars, 

market? Did,you pay tolls in addition?
Well, that’s about it. Yea* .
They occupied space in- the market for Hid you do Ebusiness on your own ac- 

which they never paid the city and are do- c9tmt? 
ing so permanently. Weli, partly.

Yes, but Mr. Williams and Babkirk were And partly on account of whom? 
there last year. F. & Williams. I got meat from him.

Were they occupying space for any num- Did. you do business on account of any- 
ber of years? body else?

No, not any more than what I assigned. Yes,va commission biSainess.
That’s different from what I mean. Did , ^ou a conversation with Mr. Dun* 

they occupy, any space you did not assign ?
Well, last ^year Mr. Potts asked me if I Weu I don t remember making the state- 

had any objection to Mr. Allaby having a mentions. I know I said so to
other'people.

Did ' you have Mr. Williams’ goods on 
commission? 1 

No, out and out sale.
What is the nature of 

ments with Mr. Williams?
He pays me a weekly salary.
You pay Mr. Williams only if you sell 

the goods? »
I pay him weekly. „
Yes, but you wouldn’t pay him for any 

goods not disposed of, would you?
No.
You are just Mr. Williams’ agent, aren’t 

you?
Yes.
So far as the city is concerned you never 

bought or leased the right to do busine-ss 
in the market?

)
Percy Allaby,

Percy Allaby was then called to the 
stand. He said he had been in the 
ket two years next May.

What part did you go tô?
The side aisle in front of the clerk’is of-

gate conditions in the country market held 
its first session last night and adjourned 
till thisa evening at 7 o’clock. All the 
members of the committee—Aid, Jones, 
Hayes, Wigmore and Elkin—were present 
and Aid. Jones was chosen permanent 
chairman. Recorder Baxter conducted the 
examination of the witnesses, and Mayor 
Frink, Aid. Vsnwart, White and Potta, 
and Superintendent Waring* of the ferry, 
were present as spectators. In addition, 
quite a number of the dealers from the 
country market were in the committee 
room. Common Clerk Wardroper was 
present, as well as his stenographer, Miss 
Wetmore. Director Wisely was on the 
stand toi a few minutes, but was stood 

i aside till this evening. William C. Dun
ham, deputy clerk of the market, and 
Percy Allaby also gave evidence.

At the outset after the committee bad 
organized, the recorder read the conditions 
of the sale of stands in the market with 
some particulars of the sale of May 2, 1910. 
Before retiring, the common clerk pro
duced copies of the market by-laws.

The section referring to the pro 
G. A. Stanley Hopkins against the manppr 
in which the sale of stall» in the country 
market wes conducted was also read.
Director Wisely,

Director Wisely was the first witness, 
and was examined by the recorder:

You have been director of public safety 
ainoe 1889, have you not?

Yes, sir.
The stalls from 8 to 20 in the market 

were for the use of the country people, 
were they not?

Well I’m not sure; I cannot 
off hand.

Have you anything you could look up 
and tell?

No. I am going to show you and every
body in this country that I never took a 
cent from anybody.

Now, Mr. Wisely, no one has charged 
you with anything of the kind.

No, I only wish they would formulate 
some charges.

Weti, Mr. Wisely, 
question?

No sir, I can’t, 
more- about tbese matters than I do.

Have there been to your knowledge in 
I the market any stands sold outside of 

those sold by the city?
Not to my knowledge. Only 
What one was that? 
vharles Hamm, who complained to me 

that he had paid too much to Mr. Potts.
Did that suggest to your mind that a 

sale had been made?
Well, the old" man send' he was in a poor 

place.
Do you know how much, he paid ?
I think about 940.
Mr. Wisely, do you remember being at 

a consultation when the chairman of the 
aafety board and Mr. Dunham were pres
ent, previous to the sale this year?

No, air.
The money from the sale did not 

through your hands?
• Nti, sir, not a cent. The chamberlain 

was there and received it.
Was it ever said in your presence that 

stands were sold by the lessee of the tolls?
No, sir. About four year ago I put up 

twelve stands and when they were put 
up at auction a Mr. Daley bought them 
all in.

Did you ever know of the lessee of the 
market tolls selling stands?

No, never.
Do you personally overlook the market, 

or does Mr. Dunham?
Well, I never interfere with Mr. Dun

ham, although under the union act I am 
clerk of the 

That answer is a little wider than I 
‘"wanted. What do you do?

Oh, I look after what repaire are need
ed to the building and order them.

If there is a questioh of a violation of 
the by-laws does Mr. Dunham come to 
you?

Yes, sir.
Are you familiar with the by-laws; have 

you advised Mr. Dunham about them?
Yes I have advised -Mr. Dunham about 

store keepers in the market. I am here 
to protect myself and to show that I never 
received a cent from anyone.

No, Mr. Wisely; I think you are here 
for a little more than that. You are 
here to answer what questions are put to 
you and give the committee what informa
tion you can. I think the committee will 
excuse you, Mr. Wisely, till the next ses
sion. I don’t think 
pared.

Oh, no. I want to have it out tonight. 
I’m prepared enough.

Well, we’ll put it down to my not being 
prepared. I’ll now call Mr. Dunham.

Mr, Dunham.

mar-

More Thaa 60,000 Bushels Already Stored ia Big Elcvat- 
ors at Sand Point—Allan Liner Virginian First Ship to 
Come Here Under Winter Schedule.

stancU
Wnat did you say? *
I said I had no objection if the director 

gave his permission.
How do you account for Babkirk or 

Howe getting stands at all?
Well, last year Babkirk 

butch 
co un

You say they got up. How did they get 
up?

They came up themselves.
Do you mean that a man can move his 

goods into a stand in the market when he 
likes? )

Oh, no, they asked me.
Did the lessee profess to sell space?
No. —
When did that begin?
Two years ago.
Who bought from him?
Hamm and Armstrong.
How did the matter come to your know

ledge?
Through Mr. Hamm telling me that he 

was paying too much for his stand.
Did that state of affairs strike 

unusal?
Yes.
Did you report fit?
No.
Did you move him?
Well, I did oh one occasiop.
Was there any protest?
Yes, from some of the other stand hold-

l

test of
your arrange-

was on the 
market but got up • into the 

market.
Forestalling.here’

Qfc

SOME FACTS «BOUT POOL»
BY J. R. COTE.answer you

No.
Do you sell any fresh meat?
Some times.
Did you sell on commission for 

outside of the city?
Yes.
Name them.
James B. Allaby, of Salt Springs, Kings 

county.
Sut what you handle for Mr. Williams 

makes up the bulk of your business?
Well, a fairly good share, more than 

half.
The show case that has been heard so 

much of. It was~Mr. Williams’, I sup
pose?

No, I bought it. I got permission from 
« ^ „ , . , Mr. Dunham to place it there.So you moved Hamm and Armstrong? About when9 
No, I moved Hamm. I think Armstrong This vpar ...

had made arrangements with Hamm to ; you brinv a lot of hnw in* 1 ïv, 
occupy part of the stand. ket doudou ? °f ^ ^ ^

Well hemtolpJta°m ? 1 ^ them for Mr' WfflUm,.
Well, he told me Mr Potts. part 0f what j am id for Qns$r1 - - *- <*•

JïïSiiHff .rvh* ““ s T£rtbî,',z «=> Potts.
Hamm anTArmstrong were the only “o ' ^ Bt"ff? p™’* C°™P^dpth?. “immat,on of AM'

WH° °^upied stand6 n0t11Z3, This concluded Mr. Allaby’s examina- stand. ’
I toa" Ha^e,Tnd How” an™ Z: tZ Jt w^ed%ohhTZht ‘t toU°Uf “"to 168668 ?f the market

tirk were occupying stands then. Young any te^id: ^"TvZZ ike’ Yes'” ^ ^ ^ ^

wouMCCe to tote't CnaumtZ ^ right the market derk had, The year previous to thi. one, did you
S fT W. M rp S T ? i a ter g,vmg permission to me to put a sell any space?
trlX he COU d DOt keep eh°r caae in my etand,, to remove it.” I could not tell

Did vou move them in IfWfl’ AfTh<A re™rd»r—“Well, I may say to you,. Did you sell anv space this year?
Did y u move them in 1909. Mr Allaby, the clerk had no right in the Yes. I sold to Howe, Babkirk, Belyea.
w. ( ., . , “rat place to give you permission to place Allaby and Mr. Bell.
Whatever space they occupied waa as- a show case in your stand. In the next Can 

signed by you . , place if you had any right in the market
T min v . , , , . at f11 y°u wer= under the orders of the
In 1910, what came to your knowledge? | clerk as to the apace you might occupy”
Babkirk came to me and said he was j Mr. Allaby went on to explain that the

P7^gu.°°v^ Jr,h‘S 8t?d' a v. t' ™a,-™.why the show case was put in was No, I had no talk with the director. 
1,, , ,1“*, k”°Tr what you learned about that his stand was in a draughty place and : When I wanted to know anything I ask-

■r l?,* U year' , :t was impossible to keep anything clean ed the clerk or my father.
Roy Potts came to me and asked me if without it.

I had any objection to Mr. Allaby selling At this point the committee adjourned 
there and I said no. till this evening at 7 o’clock.

Had he a show case then? _____ John McDonald then took the stand
Not up to that time. ' , Friday Nov 11 and-made a statement in connection with
Do you know of any regulation forbidding The committee investigating "conditions the SaIe °£ meat' He eaid that hc 

the sale of smoked meats in the market? in the country market heard some interest- ? tenant o£ a stall and rack in the mar- 
No. , ing statements regarding the manner in a.nd was asEeeeed on the business, al-
Did you understand that Mr. Allaby was which the city by-laws are ignored in the thoug l he was a resident of the county, 

selling on bis own account, or on commis- building at their session last night Ac He pald rent for his accommodation in 
aion? cording to the evidence Mr. Akerley * as lhe b™!d™g besides market fees. A large

the first lessee of the market tolls who de- fJ°,m ?^no had - thla week com"
rived additional revenue from leasing menced to do Business m the market m 
stands to applicants. Aid. Potts and his H K tbe local men.
son, Roy Potto, gave some rather inter- h™.had been ported repeatedly for do- 

You know that Mr. Williams lives in the estin8 statements last night. Director nS bus,ness in the city without a.license 
city. What about the section which pro- Wisely and Mr. Dunham were recalled " f . 1pf*1’Ce aoart' however they had
vides that all auch goods exposed in the and in addition John McDonald, George toM ,ty had a ngh‘ *° ,do business
market must come from a distance of not ' H- Dickson and James Macaulay took the °”? .t” } Y7 pald ™rket fees on tnc
lesa than five miles from the city. Did you 8tand and gave their opinion, regarding gn?und that the>" resided more than five 
think he came within that? the state of affairs in the country market tbe ,,clty' Dunng the sum-

Well, yes, I knew he lived in the city, The interest in the proceedings seems to s0,d.maat from. th®. . ,
but I said the stuff should not be allowed in be deepening and there was a larger num- i k, c,ame to the market the clerk
the market at all. At the time Dunn's pork her of spectators present than on the first assigned them space m the middle 
factory’was burned in Mnaqnasl, and mov- ™ght. Besides In. worship, Aid. Smith Z In ^ riTn" ?,5m ZT S°? 
ed to South Bay I protested against their I Md Sproul were in the committee’ room in h.h ®8t j \ N°ur^h 
products being exposed for sale in the mar- ! ^lth Ald- Van wart, chairman of the safety sai, outsi*è°nf toph!.itv market ^ W‘° 6" 
ket. Hurd Peters, however, came to me board. Quite a number of men unable to au hJ I a Z^with a plan and -by means of it tried to 6ecure seats in the committee room stood H l kt*d lf <bere was any par-
show that the factory at Grand Bay was five during the proceedings at the door of the L better^mte ted Than dea ere ahould 
miles from the city. There was’ a great ^ room. All the members of the com- Xr fine of busmees 'D ’
outcry and in consequence Dunn’s stuff was m,ttee were present. Recorder Baxter . ,, , ' . . . . ...admitted. It was in consequence of my conducted the examination. Ajournmeut w.tTnnTmZl fore8talh,\g
Mnr^tbon that I did nothing in the pressas mode till 7 o’clock this evening. ''ittototote. "Tn.vTc-'

Prsm that day to this ha, any pressure Aid. Potts. d^'bte OaughtrT ^ th0Ught ^
ever been brought to bear upon you? Aid. Potts said: “I have been the lessee Witness went on to say there was a

t> * j D , ,, , the market tolls for eighteen or twenty good deal of complaint about the stalls ah
Recorder Baxter then read section* from | years and was in it for three years pre- the head of the market doing a retail 

the market by-laws to show that Mr. Al- ; vious with my un^le. At that time there business. He seemed to think it a hard- 
laby had been liable to a penalty of $8 for : were several persons doing business,known shio they should do so. 
being m the market. He then asked: “Has as green grocers, with whom'the collector Aid. Hayes thought the primary idea 
anyone interfered with you to prevent you | made his own terms independently of the of the establishment/ of the country mar- 
bringing action. « j city, In 1906 the city decided to erect six- ket was that it should benefit household
™ j teen stalls and when these were put i p ers and not dealers.
Well Mr. Dunham, you must have some1 at auction twelve of them were bid in by The recorder said this was the correct

reason for hot bringing action. Tell us'James Daley. On account of this he did view. As to the complaint that holders 
Ter* 7^? lt;" tv » t jnot .^uy that year, which were "of stands were selling at retail, there was

- My. failure in Dunn s case. I spoke to bid in by Mr. Akerley. Up to that time nothing in the by-law to prevent it. The
the director last May and said that "W il- . .......................... remedy for the Ontario firm selling meat,
hams stuff «should not be allowed in the 1 he continued, lay with the assessors, and
m®f j a£ ' . f " 1 ■ A he Promised to have a talk with them

And what was the reply? FDP R f I °° the subject.
He said it would be a hard matter now Vpr * Jam JLV m 4 %

to get it out. This elegant watch,
it seems clear to you now that Mr. Al- stem wind mid set, fancy

laby had no right in the market9 , engraved Solid Hilveh
, CéUîCït, FULLY dirARAN-
1 will be sent you

iFitEE tf you sell only 
r>}3.C0 worth <;f opr bcautf- 
Iv.ily colored ami it. boss
ed post card* nt li fvr 10c. 

v These aro t!m v. fy latest 
designs in Views, Floral,

Hofldn’-, Comics, <:c. The 
swiftest sellers, .lust show

meadow

anyone

you as

can you answer my

Mr. Dunham knows

go well toge 
is a fair prie 

‘h the preggs, but that does not 
price of meat.

So you see that poultry get 
from every source. In fact 
known fact that whoever des 
money on the side can do i. 
by keeping poultry. At 
can be made to bring i au.' 
copied with poultry 
my readers would find it noi r 
abl4 investment, but probali 
them could make a specialty of 
some fine poultry and make 
of the venture, 
for the top always 
name, and the breeder of good • 
a few years from now need not f< 
thing as to selling his stock. P 
dus try is in its infancy .yet. 
breeder has made a fortune

ers.one.

It is 
rare oc- 

some-*T

irofit

Mr. Dunham.
When you start wi 

Try and make i
Mr. Dunham was then called 

stand.
You heard the statement of the director 

that he had brought the matter of fore
stalling to your attention?

Yes, he did so on several occasions.
What was done in that case?
The director told me what to do and I 

brought a case in the police court.
That was three years ago?
Yes.

was put on the to the

pass

Many

it. is up to you to try your baud at it 
When you make a start, start rig) 

j to go hungry; to date we can get two Start with good stock and keep your -• o
j e8S8 far 15 or 20 cents. While I saw many i always the best.

Have there been any prosecutions since? I P^^try plants, I saw too few. Some of There is no necessity for laying out lai 
Yes, I think so, some time after he spoke are J°in8 wonders; in one, 400 white ! sums of money either ami tlu

to me about the matter again. Leghorns, occupying an orchard of four i succeeds in poultry is not the
How long after, six months? five acres> were giving their owner I has started with capital, but, in aim -
No, I think about a year. $1,000 a year, and he sold annually $200 of every known case .the man who today <
Did you do'anything then? fruit- The whole thifig was a model, the ! joys* a reputation and who has made h:
Yes, I had another case in the police j e°°P was a two story building 18 by 20 fortune out of one breed of chickens star: 

court when a number of people were be w^h a wing on each side 12 by 48 j ed with practically nothing. They st
fore the magistrate, when all were let go feety ^ one and a half stories high. The | right and stuck to it. 
with the exception of Hopkins, who was Î wings Wtere divided into four 12 foot rooms
fined and he appealed. Mr. Wisely thenieach; one-half of these rooms were for (Readers wishing to have any special in
advised me to see the rpcorder about it j nxests feeding and one-half for roosts, formation on any matters pertaining
and bp advised me to let the matter drop, j uPPer part of the wings were occupied - poultry will have a prompt personal rn ' 

That was previous to two years ago? ln the daytime by the hens, who were get- if they address their correspondence 'o 
Yes. ting grain in a foot or two of hay. That R. Cote. Chatham (Ont.)
W hat prevented you bringing prosecu- ! 

tions two years ago?
Well, I thought that tbe recorder's ad- j 

vice meant that the law was useless. !
And you did not report that to the safety ! 

board?

you tell what you got for selling 
space this year? I 

About $200.
Did you ever have any consultations 

with the director or the clerk?

John McDonald,market.

A es, I said to Mr. Wisely once that the 
show case with Mr.' Williams' stuff should 
not be there at all.

What was your objection?
Because Mr. Williams resided in the

LOCAL HEWSHe eaid he waa selling on commission for 
F. E. Williams.

ThisThe Five Mile Section. No, I did not think it ray duty.
When was it you became aware that, .... 

the lessee of the market tolls was selling, M'hy did you not take the matter to the 
space in the building? 1 P°Thce court?

About two years ago. | 1 got my instructions from Mr. W îsely.
How did it come to your knowledge then? Bo y°u know lf the matter waa ever 
Through Mr. Hamm's complaint. Mr. ! brought before the safety board?

Wisely spoke to me abeut it and asked me ^ot tbat ^ know of.
if I thought Mr. Potto was chargin, Mr. I, bo y°ur d"tles m the market building
Hamm too much. ; liave ^een to keeP ^ clean and keep down

I forestalling and smoking? 
i Yes.

The work of paving Germain street ; 
proceeding very rapidly and the concvc " 
foundation for the roadway is 
completed. An asphalt surface is 
put on the concrete.
Princess street, where the

I city.

At the coi
new pavem

ends, a piece of curbing is being put do 
between the new roadway and the old, 
a protection for the new street.you are quite pre-

What did you say to Mr. Wisely? 
I can’t remember. Joseph R. Campbell. of Tyncn 

Creek, while out hunting near his 
shot a fine bull moose with an a 
spread of forty-five 
ports big game plentiful. Tw< 
which passed close to his lions' a v 
night's ago broke down a heavy v • v 
A large number of deer have also been 
seen in the vicinity.

And neither vou or Mr. Wisely reported i Hayes Mr. Dunham said that
the matter to the safety board? tbe director came 10 him last Thursday

No. I did not. I thought that was Mr. ' mornlng andteaid that no matter who was 
Wisely’e duty. 1 gll^ty of forestalling they must be prose-

Were there any other cases besides Mr. ! cu*e<T ^r- Allaby had asked him if he 
Hamm’s? ! could have a show case to keep the dust

Yes, there was Mr. Belyea this spring, i off his goods and he had e1'611 Permission.
Did you report that ease to Mv. Wisely?1 The chairman of the committee, Aid.
No 1 did not. I thought that when Mr. J°neo, then announced that that was all n v ,, ,

Potto spoke to the director about the sale the evldeI?ce for that evening. He invited was thc
he arranged about the stands. , anyone who desired to make a statement - ms„, . 7- a;

What was said about it» un tbe affairs of tbe market to do so. fj i u" nan> 0 , >» old inwnat was sam aoout it j He has been engaged in coaHvuv
■ WeI1’,1 kn°w thaV safd thmgs wcre be G, H, Dickson. late, and for seven years ml,
ing conducted very loosely. ' a, . . coach at Harvard Vdivcmh >

Can you remember what was said and1 George H. Dickson said he had called the to spend the winter at h - 
who said it at the conclusion of the Bale clerk’s attention to the fact that meat was i Gagetown and will m all

j sold at the centre racks in pieces less thffn I as instructor )np f .1 , !'■ 
Well, Mr. Wisely said that anybody who a quarter. He named Thomas McDonald st. Louis 

had not bid should have no stands allotted as one who violated the law ae to this. He jecj ^ 
to them. On one occasion Mr. Hamm said complained of men coming in from the 
he had gone to the director for space and country, naming Mason and Folkins, and
had been told Mr. Potts would sell him after selling their own stuff buying more' sfnrv nf -> fil -in , .space. to retail in the building. This practice he | a viAo in" Nova bcaha hM J '

Whan was that? considered, waa detrimental to outside tracted much attention among
This year. traders. „ gists. This was, st thc time H-
Did you say anything? James Macaulay said that McDonald, I WM no(-P(i , nr .
No, I did not. McGrath and others in the market were ' thi, rare bird m the world
Did you know of any previous instances guilty of forestalling. He did not consider. : Charles Shand, of Bar Harbor ret 

of this? however, that the section against this wasjjng found this fall
I can’t say I did workable. I woods on Mt Uesert Tsland Mr
Did you «now of any cases in 1909? --------------- —--------------------- however, secured only the , „
&-• t , KITCHEN SPOONS. That found in Nova Scotia bv :
Who did you report them to. While wooden spoons are invaluable in Knight contained four
iNo one. ^ the kitchen, there are certain uses to --------
t ll n°k/ *, , s., 1T7. , which they should never be put. One The many friends of Father

th tÙ0U8tlt Alr‘ Wl8€l> knew about should never use a wooden spoon in stir- priest in charge at the Mi--
th5rm- , ...... ' ring anything containing onion, for the j who heard with regret last Fv

Have _ you been m the habit of moving wood absorbe the flavor of the onion in- owing to ill health lie had :
people m the market who were occupying stantly and will impart it to other food- his duties in the Mission vhm 
stamds not leased from tlie city? I stuffs, even after the lapse of many weeks, to Boston for treatment, u:H

5°’ excePt there was some complaint. A metal utensil used in preparing onions to learn that he underwen; . 
Coming to Mr. Allaby s show case, you should be wiped off at once to remove tbe I operation in that city vestenhn. 

did not remove it on your own reaponsi-1 taint of onion. Some coo.ks always take j recovery is now expected. I i 
xt , I the precaution of running a burning match ! the assistant priest, received 1 •
^o my attention was called to it. | over a fork, knife or spoon used in pre- telegram from Boston yesterday: 
Had you said anything about it to any- paring onions, as this instantly destroys Con vers stood the operation • 

one* , * the onion flavor.

inches

Mr. Dunham eaid he had been deputy 
clerk of the market for nine 
Sept. 5
drew a sketch plan of the interior of the 
building, naming the leasees of the differ
ent stands.

What do you know about Mr. Belyea?
He occupied a stand.
By your leave?
Well, yes.
Explain how.
Well, when the market was sold two 

years ago Mr. Potts bid in the tolls. Mr. 
Potts, the director and myself went to 
the office, where Mr. Potts said that his 
son Roy had bought the tolls and was en
titled to the same privileges as he was, 
and Mr. Wisely said that would be satis
factory to him.

That was on the date of the sale?
Yes, sir, in 1908.
Was there any explanation of these priv

ileges?
Well, Mr. Potts when he had the market 

used to lease stands to pedple who wanted, 
the use of them.

Explain how you knew this?
M ell, Mr. Potts would ask me if it would 

be agreeable to me.
Did you know of any other privilege the 

lessee was entitled to besides collecting the 
tolls?

J did not know of any.
Do I understand you to say that you 

never knew of the lessee leasing any stalls?!
Not till that time. I

years on 
Helped by him, the recorder

in 1908?
next season. He is a 

his wife. They will It 
j Gagetown on Thursday.

Sin-

Director Wisely Recalled,
Director Wisely was then recalled.
When did,you first become aware, Mr. 

Wisely, that the lessee of the market tolls 
was charging people for the occupation 
of space in the'.country market?

It was either last May or June.
You heard what Aid. Potts said in re

gard to the consultation he had with 
previous to his son taking charge?

I was not aware of any such thing be
ing done then.

Did you ever send anyone to him to 
make arrangements for space they were 
to occupy in the market?

Well, after the sale, when anyone came 
to me I told them I had nothing to do

a fourth neb-t

Do you know of any other regulation of 
the market that is not being " observed ? 

Yes, against forestalling.
Do you think the forestalling section 

reasonable ?
No, I do not.
Explain how it works out.
I think it works out again;t the 

. , try people. The man alongside mav be 
Do VOU know of any stalls occupied in | selling but they can’t till the three hours 

the market previous to 1908 which were j are expired, 
not leased by the city? can lt do anv good?

V\ ell, Jones Bros, and Fenwick. Well it givra tbe citizens a chance to
Jones Bros, and Fenwick occupied stands attend from 7 to 10 o’clock.

eggs.

you
them and take tn tin money. 
Seml your name and address, 
plainly written, ii d wo will 
forward you u. juicknge of 
cards ana our b. ; premium 
list Don’t delay, for we give 
this extra present for prompt
ness.
COBALT PEN CO.. ,

dept. 3i2 Toronto, OntJ i= nyvitli the matter.
present as comfortable as possible.
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